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when someone mentions historian the picture that comes

to mind is that of an old bald headed scholar plowing through the

dusty archives of an ancient library seldom do people think of the
historian as a writer an artist if a person is called an amateur
historian the term is thethen

i

n used to refer to some young bungler who

just messes things up that isnt what the frenchweantFrench Weant when they

cornedcoined the word amateur the term comes from the latin and means
1 someone who loves his subject and so an amateur historian is

one who loves to look at the past and learn from it historians come

in two sexes several shapes and sizes and often look much different
than the picture of the old scholar

and historians are artists an artist is one who puts things
together in a pleasant and acceptable way he or she is creative
with the materials available certainly historians have to research
their subject slipshod history is probably worse than no history
at all names dates places events and all source material have to be

as accurate as possible but the art comes in the job offruttingoffof puttingrutting every-
thing together in a meaningful way there are many rules for
checking validity and reliability and even for interpretation but
explaining the past and making it understandable is a fine art it
can be done by amateurs

there is no such thing as the history of any place or any
event there is only a history or one persons view of the past

each historian and every person may see the past in a slightly
different light the way a person was brought up their personal
experiences their training values beliefs and purposes will all

affect tthehe way they seetee and write history recently we say a hurryflurry
of interest in americas past with the bicentennial celebration have
you ever thought of the way a british historian might see the ameri
can revolution how would you like to read the history of world
war 11II as written by a lajapanesepinese general he might have a different
view of things the professional historian is trained in teresearchsearch
methods and exposed to a great dealoedealofdeal of information heile or she has
learned how to search out information and get the details

like any good professionalproifession they know how to do their job
well A professional historian can be of immerimmenselse helpaphelpaohelp to someone
who is just starting to ipresearchsearch and write history but there arent
that many professional historians in alaska there is a real need

right now for people to write dowpdown and keep track of what has
happened before it is lost there arear old timers aroundarounaabouna who have
lived alaskan history and if they are not coMcontactedacted their infor-
mation

in for

matofimatodi will die with them cereashereashere is a greatgfeat place forror amateur

historianshistori3ns to get started allali that is rienecessaryriecessarcessarry is a sincere interest
some1001 time and the ability to ask questions and listen training
woulointwoulwouldntoint hurt of course buiafterbutbui after a while the avragiavaverageavratiragi aersonoersonperson will

find out where their strengths and weaknesses are

another importantpartimportant part of alaskan history that is being lost
isii native history there are elderly indiansarounindiansIndiansarounaroundd fairbanks who
can still remember what it was like before the prospectors came to
the tananatananihanani think of the wealth of information that lies in the

memories of many old eskimos howflow many stories how many
legends how much oralhistoryoralbistdryoral history have theytheygatheredgathered about life in

their areas yetthereYet there arent many ppeopleeoaleple around to help them put
this down inin writing
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now that the native regional corporations are forkingworking on
their site selections for cemeteries and historic sites a lot otof in-
formation is coming out on native history and native historians
can do pioremore thanjustthathannjustjust gather new information they can throw a
whole neww light on alaskan history so often theaieiie story of alaskaalaskasalanskasI1 s
past hasharl been todtold by outsiders or newcomers to the statetate few
have ever tired to tell the story as seen through the eyes of the
natives who live here jack london and others wrote stories
about nome and the gold rush days but who has explained from
the native point of view the discrimination the corruption
the destruction of the old way of life that went with it who has
told it as the eskimos saw it

in the past few years the alaska historical society has
become increasingly aware of the factnet that there are few natives
who belong to the society thetile door is wide open for anyan natives
that would like to join the ohly requirements are that a person
have an interest in history and pay a small membership fee the
society has an annual meeting where anyone who wants can
present a paper give a talk tell their history as they icesee ititi it
gives people a chance to find out whatwhal others are doing and what
can be done many towns have their own local historical societies
native communities can organize their own local organizations to
preserve their history and even get into the job of setting tip I1local0cal
inuicummuseumss there are hundreds of things that can be done for
instance the alaska native brotherhood has a long Iiihistorystory pfaf figh-

tingtingforfor native rights and recogniationlecogniation there is a great history there
and part of a the ANDANB tradition hasbas been tofo preserve thethet native
history and heritage maybe someday the ANANBB will be able to form
a southeasternioutheaitern native historical society and participate i1 nq he baskaalaskaoaska
I1historicallistonicil societysocietysSocie tys programiirogta asag any ptherather local group does

alaska needs professionalprofessi9nalrorssignalp historianshistorlas but right now we needreed a

lot more amateurs too hopefully theq tricentennialtricentcnnialtricenterinial history of alaska
cancah be put together by nativesnativeononnon natives professionals and

amateurs and reflect 4a lot ofdifferentofdifir6ntof different vviewpointsic wpoint s alitlithaisats the realrem

funrun of6faf history and thats why so many people love it lets hear1 earitit
for all thetile amaamateursdeursteurs folksfow they love what theyre ddoinging


